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MOIINT LAUREL, New Jersey - The
deadline draws nearer for registration for this
fall's Mid-Eastern Regional Convention, J ersey
Limited 96. It's scheduled for October 3 - 6 at
the Clarion Hotel in Mount l-aurel, NJ. (For your
convenience, we have included a registration
form in this issue * you'll hnd it on Page 8.) And
here's the latest update on all of the events sched-
uled for this yeat's meeting.

Clinits will afoound - as we go to press,

there are rnore than 30 ofthem scheduled.
Among them are:

' "Evolution of the V&O," by W. AIlm McCIel-
land, MMR
. "Operating Model Railroads: Some of My Fa-
vorites," by Andy Sperandeo of Model Railroader
Magazine
. 'aJpdate on Ore AJlegheny Iddlend," b;- Tony
Koester
. "The NMRA Achievemeat Program," by Pete
Moffett, MMR
. "Making a Scene," by Bill Schaumburg of Rarf-
road Model Craftsman Magazine
. "Digital Command Control: The Wave of the
Fuhre" by Zarta Ireland

Five tourc will also be offered. They range
from tours ofthe Conrail Control Center, Iocated

just down the street from the hotel, to a tour ofthe
PATCO High Speed Line shops, to a tour of the
Holt Cargo Rail,/Marine facility at the Porr ol
Philadelphia. Saturdaywill feahue a fantnp on
the Southern Railroad of New Jersey, nding be-
hinti:either F3s, F7s, or GPgs from Salem to
Swedesboro, NJ.

A feature of this year's conventiorl .is the

"L.p1toat Lott.qry," where, for a $12.00 fee, you'lt
be eligible to be chosen to participate in a real
operatj.ng spssion on one of several "proven"
operation-oriented model railroads. Tlus is a ter-
rific opprtunity to get you on your way to an AP
Chiqf Dispqlf-ier certificate !

On tFlsrda*l and Sunday, the Jersey Lrmited
'96 Troin Show wil| fcahre over 80 tabtes of
scale model railroad merchandise and rarlroadr-
ana. Convention attendees will receive compli-
mentary acimission to the train show tbr both days

Layoat tours will be oflered throughout the
weekend, convention organizers hope to have 35
of them qv.a!!4!le to visit! Descriptions and maps
will be availq$le in your convention packet

As we said, lhp llrne drau,s near, so get your
registration in as qqickly as you can. We'd like to
see a great turnout from the Potomac Division -and what better time to wear your new Potomac

Division golf shirt? *t
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ANNANDALE, Virginia - It's become a

fall kadition: this year the Potomac Division wrll
host its/orrti annual Swap Meet, being held
once again at the Annandale campus of Northern
Virginia Community College on September 14

from l0 am to 3 pm. (See map on right.)
This is the perfect opportunity to go through

your collection and weed out what you may not
want or need anymore, and bring all that sfuffto
the Meet to swap, sell, or barter for those things
you have to have and can't live wrthout!

Ifyou have a lot ofgoodies to unload, please

call Clint Smoke as soon as possible at (703)
425-5077, as table space may be lirruted. Just

like last year, tables may be rented for $ l0 for a

full table, or $6 for a half table. *l
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Nrws Lroxs elue Tn-nrx Sucw rN NovEMBER
ROCKVILLE, Maryland - Once again, the

Rockville Lions Club will be hosting is annual
Tratn Show at the Rockville Senior Center on Oama-
tion Drive in Rockville on November 9 - 10. Hours
are from 10 am to 4 pm on Saturday, and 12 noon to
4 p.m. on Sunday. (A map is shown at right.)

Operating modular layouts will be the order of
the day in everything from Z scale to G scale in both
trains and trolleys. A Lionel modular setup will be
feahred, along with static train displays. Modd
railroad videos and sliddtape clinics will be oflbred.
The "Loco Doctor" will be keeping office horus, to
give you r*tatever help your sick locomotives,
whether scale or tinplate, might need.

While this show is a display and clinic shc,w,

and is not a dealer sale show, it should prove tc, be,

as always, a very informative and interactive ga.ther-

ing.
Suggested donations at the door are: $4.00 for

adults, and $2.00 for children under 13, with a fam-
ily maximum of $8.00. All proceeds benefit the
Rockville Lions Club's charitable efforts - their
sight conservation programs, such as the Lions Eye

Bank and the Lions Low Vision 6sn1s1. fift.

SEHIOfi CEXTER
I 150 Camlloo Ory.

Lcxc Bencu NMRA TUn NS THE TtoE
LONG BEACH, Califomia - It was a wcek

of stur and fun at this year's NMRA National Con-
vention in Long Beach, wrth activities spread out
throughout the entire Los Angeies area.

The convention, attended by more than a thou-
sand members and their families, ran from Jull 15 -
2l and was headquartered at the Long Beach
Hilton, with clirucs and a Trarn Show held at the

Long Beach Convention Center.
Activities were plentiful. There were 20 rail

tours, including tows of the Los Angeles Uniorr Pas-

senger Terminal (-AUPT) in downtown Los Ange-
les; a visit to Athearn Industries' headquarters; trips
to Calon Pass and the Tehachapi Loop; and several
tours to non-rail but transportation-related sites -
among them the Port of Long Beach, the Mobil Orl
Rehnery in Ton'ance, and the Port of Los Angeles.
There were more than 20 layout tours, each inc,lud-
ing at least two model railroad layouts. Scales and

sizes were diverse, with geographrc regions from
coast to coast represented.

Probably the most trme and attention went to

the rail clinics - over 150 of them! - and it be-
comes immediately apparent that if you come away
from an NMRA convention without having learned
something new, then you probably shouldn't waste
your trme going! Here, too, topics were wide-
ranging. Nearly every facet of railroading, bofh
model and protot,?e, was represented at one ol
these clinics - from history to weathering to
scratchbuilding, all the way to a clrruc featurtng

current NMRA President Bob Charles that was

held open to questions about the hobby and the
NMRA itsell Among some of the better-known
clinicians were modeler and Kalmbach editor Tony
Koester; Andy Sperandeo of Model Railroader
magazine; Allen McClelland, of V&O Railroad
fame; Robert Hundman, publisher ol Mainline
Modeler, and our very own Moruoe Stewart,
lv{ItdR. hosting a clinic on "Scratch Buildrng Ln N
Scale.' @ditor's note: If these sound appealing to
you, check out the rosterforJersey Limited '96

any of those names lookfamiliar?)
The keynote speaker at the banquet tlus year

was actor Gary Coleman, the star of "Diffrent
Strokes' some years back , and an avid and farly
well-known model railroader. (He's been featured
in at least one of the major model railroad maga-
zines. )

Next yeat's convention, "The Lake Junction,'
is scheduled to be held in Madison, Wisconsin,
from July 28 - August 2, 1997. The June I 996

edition of the NMM Bullena has a four-page,
four+olor rnsert that includes a map of Madison,
the convention headquarters, and convention ho-
tels. It's not even too early to register now, ifyou
thrnk you'll be able to attend. For more rrforma-
tion, or to register, contact: Ross Pollocli, Regis-
trar, Lake Junction '97, 3539 IVIill Creek Road,
Mineral Point, W[ 53565, or call toll-&ee l-888-

s2s-3s28 ( 1-888-LAKE"TCD. -*r

THe Pororuc Fr,vEr - P,q,ce )



The Potomac Division
Drvtston 2 ("Potomac" ), lv[id-Eastern Regron,

pendenl cities oflhe rea.

o.. Division staff Roster ...
Supenntendent

.-lsst. Suor.. MD & DC

ASSI- JUDT.. YA

'Paymaster

L LETK

'Achevement Pgm. Rep.

HO Module Crew

]No. Va. NTnqx

Bob Minnis
(703) 39 1-0675 (home)
(703) 453-2535 (work)
Ell G€ib
(301) 948-8316 (home)
Ken Jones
(301) 216-5210 (home)
Clint Smoke
(703) 425-s077 (bome)
Pete Matthews
(703) 360-2313 Qrome)
Ken Berthoud
(703) 354-1438
Bruce Strickland
(703) 361-s620 (home)
Matt Schaefer
(703)978-2946 (home)

THE POTOMAC FLYER.
6 the quarlerly nevsletter qfthe Polomac Diwson

Edrtor Laura Hughes

P r i ntt ng/ Di s tri butt on

I 3416 Springhaven Drive
Fairfar VA 22031-1228
(703)142-0177 home)
E-mail:
Hughesl@ccabc.com, or
LSHughes@aol.com

Bmce StricHand
(703) 361-s620 (home)
(703) 3 13-2050 (pager)

Advertising in the Potomac Flyer is available. Per-

issue rates are: $5 for a Business Card (one-eighth page)

block: one-fourth page, $10; one-half page, S20r full
page, $40. The back page space above the mailer goes for
S25 and is reserved on a first come, first served basis'

Special rates are available for multi-issue purchases.

Make checks payable to "Potomac Division " and specify

size and number of rurs.

Submission deadlines for all materials in each issue

the Potomac Flyer are: Spring issue, January 15; Summer

issue, April 15 (with some allowance given for tax sea-

son); Fall issue, July l5; Winter issue, October 15. Mail al

submrssions to: l.aura Hughes . Editor, Potomrc Flyer .
13416 Springhaven Drive . Fairfax. VA 22033-1228.
Unless special arrangements are made, no materials will
be retumed.

Ctange of Address: Complete the enclosed Applicatiott/
Change of Address form and send it to: Clerlq Potomac

Division. P. O. Box 3204. Manassas, VA 20108.

PoTON,{AC
DTvISION

CeLENDAR

Sr:prnrannn
L4 . P0ToMAC DTVISI0N SWAP
MEET
Northern Virginia Communit_v College
Annandale, Virginia (see page 2)

14 - James fuver Division Summer Meet
Rrchmond, Virginia
2L - NVMR Open House
Vienna, Virginia (see informatron below)

Oc:ronnn
3-6 - The Jersey Limited '96

MER 1996 Fall Convention
ML Laurel, New Jersey (see page l)
12-13 - NMRA Tidewater Division An-
nual Train Show
Location TBA: call 8041484-0772 for info
12 - Rairar
Roanoke, Virginia
27 - POTOMAC DIVISI0N HOP.IE
LAYOUT TOUR
Washington, DC (see page 4)

Novnranrcn
2-3, 9-1O - fuchmondFreelance&Pro-
to$?e Railroaders Train ShoilSwap Meet
Virginia Science Museum
fuchmond, Virginia
9-1O - Lions Club Trarn Show
Rockville. Maryland (see page 2)

t ocal model railroad clubs may have their events listed here

if space permits. Please send a schedule of your activities to

[,aura Hughes, Editor, Potomac Flyer, at the address shown

at left.

Northern Virginia Model Railroaders, [nc., has regularly
scheduled opan houses throughout the year. NVMR is lo-
cated in the formet Washingon and Old Dominion Railroad
StatiorL 231 Dominion Road (at Ay' Hill Road), Vienna
Virginia 22 180. The club meets Tuesday evenings. For
more information about the club's Opm Houses or about how
to become a member, call (703) 938-5 1 57.

Starr Rosrnn

Can^ENoan or
Evsrvrs

THE Pororuuc Fi-yEn" Pr,-c ,l



Fu Ewtvrs:
Hour Layotrr Toun

POTOMAC DIVISION'S OCTOBER HOME LAYOUT TOUR
KEN NESPER'S O SCALE POTOMAC & PATUXENT RAILROAD

t2l8 KEARNEY ST. NE . WASHINCTON, DC. (202) 269 3890
SUNDAY, OCT(fBER 27,1996,I TO 5 P.M.

The Potomac and Patuxent Railroad (P&P) is a rnodestly successful urban railroad serving a diverse east
Washington industrial base rn May 1949. The t'&P provides trackage rights to the Baltimore & Otuo Railroad
(B&O) berween Potomac Yard in Virgrnia and its maLnline rn suburban Marytand. Trallic is interchanged
wrttr the B&O, Capital Traction Company, and the Pennsylvarua Railroad. The layout fits neatly rnto a 20' bv
24' basement and includes many geographic features o[ eastern Washington citv. Operations are governed bv
a waybill-like freight car lorwarding system and timetable. Operating practices are patterned after those of the
B&O.

Directions:
Ken suggests the following approaches from:
East: Take New York or Rhode Island Avenue to Brentwood Parkway or 13th St. NE Follow it north to

Kearney St. NE, then turn left.
West: Take I{6 to Constitution, then 6th St. N\V to Rhode Island Avenue. Take a left on l2th St. NE, then a

right on Kearney St. NE.
Southwest: Take I-395 to New York Avenue. Turn right, then take Brenfwood Parkway across Irry Cit_v Yard

At Rlode Island Ave., this becomes 13th St. NE. Continue to a left onto Kearney St. NE
North: Go south on North Capitol Street. Turn left onto Michigan Avenue, NE, and then take a nght onto

Monroe St. NE (you will pass the Brookland-CUA Metro station). Take a nght onto l2th St. NE, arrd a

left onto Kearney St. NE.
Metrorail: Take the Red Line to Brookland-ClIA station, then walk to l2th St. NE, and to Kearney St NE

d 
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I{ ead End

Laura Hughes
Potomac Flyer Editor

Let's get this out of the u'ay up front.
Yes, I am "just a girl." And what does a girl

know about model railroading, anyway?
Well, in no special order:
I'm just a grl who, rn one form or another,

has been rnvolved with railroading and modeling
lor the better part ofthe last twenty years.

I'm just a gui who knows the difference be-

tween a GP30 and an Sll5; who certainly knows
the difference between HO, N, and Sn3; and who
knows the proper way to pronounce "Kato"
( rhyrnes wrth "lotto").

I'm just a grl who's a member of the Norfolk
and Western Historical Society and serves as Con-
test Chairman for the Socielv's annual conventions,
and am proud to have edited the N&WHS's hrst
hardcover book, "The Cabooses of the Norfolk &
Western," written by Robert Bowers and James

Brewer,
But, primarily, I'm just a girl who knows that

you never, EVER, refer to anythrng in model rail-
roading as "cute."

When I was approached to hll the position of
Editor of the Flyer, a job that my predecessor, Po-
tomac Divisron Clerk Pete Matthews, has handled
so expertly over iie iast t'ive years, I have to admit I
was a little flattered. As I learned what the job was

going to entail, I was more than a little awestruck.
And- on attending my lust Board meetiag at the
home of Superintendent Bob Minnis in May, I
knew there was still an awful lot I was going to
have to learn.

With the support of friends and acquaintances

in the local model railroad community, I'm looking
lorward to takrng on this task and, frankly, having a

good time with it, whrle learning quite a bit in the
process.

But enough about me. I'm also looking for-
ward to gettrng to know you, the members, so that I
can learn what, through this publication, I can do

for you. I expect to be attending board meetings,
mini-conventions, layout tours, and as many of the
Potomac Division's activities as my "real job"
schedule will permit me to do. (My husband,

George, has unsellishly ageed to fill in for me at

those events which I'm not able to attend.) kr the

meantime, if you know of something that's happen-

ing in the model railroad community that we should

know about, StiARE IT! Please don't hesitate to
pick up the phone, or drop me a note, or send me

E-mail. (My address and phone number are on the
masthead of this newslette[ you can also reach me
by E-mail at work at FIUGFIESL@CCABC.COM,
or at home at LSHUGT{ES@AOL.COM.) I look

forward to hearing from you! t

E| usiness Car

-Bob Minnis
Divisi on Superintendent

Our lust item of business is Aom the MER. At
its most recent meeting, the Board of Directors ap-
proved the bylaws of a new Division - # 12 - to be
named the CAROLINA SOUTIIERN.

AIso discussed was the need for nominees for the
tfuee Director positions that will become vacant next
year. (I.Ione of the iacumbents can be renominated.) If
you are interested in serving the Mid-Eastem Region
as a Director, please send your 250-word (max) re-
sume and a current photo ofyourselfto:

Alex Pope
5401 Temple Hills Rd.

Temple Hills. MD 20748
Please get your submissions to Alex as soon as possi-
ble, preferably no later than September 15.

The MER is seeking suggestions for a prototype
freight car to be sold as a frmd-raising project. If you
have any ideas, or have a favorite freight car that is not
now cofilmercially available, drop me a note or give
me a call and lll pass your suggestion on to the Prolect
Chairman.

The MER Fall Convention.The Jersey Limited
'96,v,"ttlbe held in Mt. Laurel, NJ, from October 3 -
6. The newly elected oflicers (you did remember to
vote, right???) will be announced and installed.

Within &e Division, irnal preparations are w,ell

under way for the Swap Meet at Northern Virgirua
Community College on September 14. (See details on
Page I . ) Last yea/s show was a great success, with
bargains at every table. This yeais show promises to
be bigger and better.

hcidentally, we will have a sign-up sheet avail-
able at the Swap Meet to coordinate ride-sharing to
the Jersey Limired convention. [f you'd like to share a

ride, or are able to offer a ride to a fellow member,
please sign up and let us know you're available.

A good number of gray golf shirts with the Divi-
sion logo are still available. The price for M, L, and
)C- shirts is $20.00. )O(L shirts are $25. These shirts
will be available at the Swap Meet. If you need to
order by mail, please rnclude $3.00 for postage.

Tltis Flyer is the newsletter flor everyone in the
Division. If you have a railroad-related event sched-
uled or know of one that is being planned, please don't
be afraid to pass the details along to the editor. We
want to keep everyone informed. Publicity increases

attendance, and inlluences the selection of dates and

times for other events. On several occasions in the
past five years, the Division BOD has been taken to

task for scheduling an event on the sarne date as some

other group's event. Given that there are only a lim-
ited number of weekends, the simple fact is that the
Board was not aware that another event was plarured

for the same date. Communication is critical, both
from us to you and &om you to us. Otherwise, we all
lose.

Until next issue -- happy railroading. re

Huao Ertn

Busrrvsss CAR
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EolrurroMcGu,r,
Ed lives in Arlington and works for the U.S.
State Department. He comes by his interest in
railroadrng naturally, since his father worked
for the railroad. and. having grown up in
Philadelphia. he favors the Pennry-lvania R.ail-
road. Ed doesn't have a layout currently, but
owns a number of HO modets and is consider-
ing building an HO module, too. For the time
being he is helping Nick Kalis wrth his Penn-

sylvama Tunnel and Termrnal Railroad. Ed's
wife and children support his rarlroadrng in-
terest although they don't share it themselves.
Ed enjoys visiting home layout tours and at-
tending train shows, such as the Great Scale

Model Train Show at Timonium ifrI

Potomac Division members shaing their interests t4ith fellov, members

Hosted by Carl Bann

M,r,nxAonrsou
Having spent too brief a period in his -v"ounger
days working on model trarns with his father.
Mark picked up the hobby again about ttuee
years ago, Model rarlroading appeals to hrm
because it is made up of several different spe-

cialties: carpentry. electronics. model makrng.
parnting, design, photography, and so on. It's
like a lot of different hobbies rolled into one

He also appreciates the aspects ofthe hobby rn

rvhich his wife. Cecile, and his son. Will. can
participate. Every weekend seems to bnng an-
other chance (or excuse) to get out ofthe
house and go to a train exhibit or museum. a

Greenberg Show, a railfan event, or a lay'out

tour. Now he'll have conventions to attend.
too.

At present, Mark is working on his first
layout QIO, 4-ll2 x 6 feeQ. putting together
some structures and scenery, and famrliarizing
himself with the intricacies of rolling stock.

But at the same time he is thinking about. and
doing occasional research on. larger future
layouts. He wouki iike to build somethlng
eventually in a coastal New England locale.

again in HO scale. The concept ofinterlocking
transportation systems interests Mark: he can

therefore envision a port scene with a fen1.
perhaps, and cargo moving from ship to train
and back agarn. The hobby' is whatever the

mind can create -- which is something else

Mark likes about model railroading rft.

Couldn't make it to
N-'CALE EA'T

this year?
Sorry if you missed it...
but be sure to read all

about it in next quarter's
issue of the

ulletin Board
Thingsfor sale, Help ll/anted, etc.

Must Sell - Modeler leaving hobby must sell his N Scale track, rolling stock. and electrical
components. Fully wired double-end yard available on a cash-and-carry basis. Good bargains!
If interested, please call Tom McEL&esh at 703/780-2922.

Got Something to SelVTrade? - Need some fast cash for that new model. or book. or operating
system you just can't live without? Here's where to let the membership know what you have to
sell or trade - and. best of all, the ad is FREE to Potomac Flyer subscibers! Just send a bnef
description of your item(s), along with your name, address, and phone number to: Bulletin
Board, c/o Laura Hughes, 13416 Springhaven Drive, Fairfax, VA 22033-1228. Or phone in
your ad copy to 703-742-0177. Let's get rthat stuffmovin'!

tr II. rrt r-t. *. tE Ifr
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A chievement Notes HO Module crew Notes

-Ken Benhoud
NlvtRA Achi ev emen t P rogram Repre s entativ e

Allan Phiiips, MER AP Chairman, ,,r,rote us about
MER's AP results for FY 95-96. He thanked us for
our fine efforts. In this regard, much of the credit
goes to our tbrmer AP representative, Bruce Strick-
land.

'Ihe MER results for last year were:

MMR - Charles Evans, #249 (Tidewater Division)
7 Golden Spikes (2*)
25 Certificates (2r)

* - Potomac Division Awards

Philips would like to see more participation and
productivilv among the membership, but not at the
.r\pense of quality, for the program must represent
,:al achievement!

he NMRA AP board has published the approved
.\P regulations, effective as ofJanuary 31, 1996. It
contains all required forms for the latest AP regula-
tions and judging guideirnes to be used when judg-
ing models for AP merit awards. These documents
lorm the initial sections ofan AP handbook. Sec-
tions to be completed inciucie:

o Job Descriptions and Responsibilities
o Gurdelines for Processing SOQs
o Expanded Regulations

Tlus is the second article in the series regarding the
AP requirements for its various achievement cate-
gories. Our objective is to promulgate the specific
certificate requirements to assist all Division mem-
bers in meeting them. This quartefs topics are two
service awards, Association Volunteer and Author.

If working with people and rendering service inter-
ests you, you can start eamrng points as an Associa-
tion Volunteer. If you are involved with National,
Regional, or Division committeeVboards, partici-
pate in modular layouts with divisions or in
NMRA-sponsored events, or open your home or
club layout for tours, you can start earning points as

an Association Volunteer. If you like to write, try
your hand at writing about a topic of interest to you
and go for Model Railroad Author. Camera buffs
can also earn Model Railroad Author points.

The qualihcation requirements for these certificates
can be found on pages 9 and l0 ofthis quarter's

issue. jh

- Brace Strickland
HO Module Crew

When Bob Miruris (our new Superintendent)
stepped down from his position as Module Crew
Coordinator, he asked me to assume this role. I
never realized how much effort goes into organiz-
ing setups for the Crew. This time of year is a slow
time for the Crew. We only set up twice this past
quarter. The hrst time was on June I at the Second
Annual Manassas RailFest. The weather was
beautrful and there were plenty of exhibits and pro-
totype raii action. The Crew consisted ofall the
usual suspects -- Ken Berthoud, Dave Cooper, Tim
Costello, Ken Heinen, Jim Matthews, Bob Minnis,
Paul Morehead, Bruce Strickland, Dave Traudt,
and Colin Weiner - who brought a total of twenty-
one modules. Eric Heinen and Lindsay Strickland
assisted with setup and operation. The layout was
a compressed L-shaped affair with Dave Cooper
attaching his [olley modules to the front of the
layout. Operatioo was interesting drie to &e slight
grade in the parkrng lot behind the statrol. Dave
brought a diflerent module for the traction portion
of the layout. It was built by Dave's friend, Bob
Thomas, and featured an underpass for the street
line.

Our other setup was at the Lyceum in Alexan-
dria, on Satur<iay, iune 29. This was a hrst ior us
because this layout was a joint venhlre with the
Piedmont Railroaders from Fauquier County. The
track plan was an oval with an inside yard at each
end, and consisted ofeighteen modules. To keep
setup problems to a minimum, the Potomac Crew
built from one end and the Piedmont folks started
at the other end. As was the case with past visits to
the Lyceum, museum patrons brought equipment of
their own to nrn on the layout. I would like to
thank the followutg people trorn the Piedmont
Club: Joe Dallarn, John Dallatu, Ralph Douglas,
Tom Hefner, and Walter Hojka. The Potomac
Crew was represented by Ken Berthoud, Tim
Costello, Dick Kafka (who made a rare second ap-
pearance in one year), Jim Matthews, Paul More-
head, and Colin Weiner; and Bruce and Lrndsay
Strickland assisted with operation and logistics.

Our next event will be an appearance at the
Train Show in conjunction with the N Scale East
convention on August 17 and 18. The Rockville
Lions Show is on the schedule in November. We
will also be appearing at Fairfax Station the first
weekend in December. As aiways, we are looking
for new modules for the mainline, as well as trac-
tion modules. If you are interested in building a

module or two, and need some assistance or a copy
of the standards, please feel free to contact me any
trme. My phone number and address are in the

Division Roster on Page 3 of this F/yer. *t

THE Porouac FLyEn - Pc.cr 7



Registration Form
Mid East Region, I{MRA Fall Convention
October 3-6,1996

Name(s)

JE,RSEY

L.I.M.I T.E D'96

Address
City State Zip
Phorre NMRA #

Full Registration
Non-NMRA mernber
Spouse

Chilrjren (6- 15)

Satur,Jav Night Social

Arvards BreaLlast (sun )

Con,vention Car
Layout Lottery*

ra s34 00

@ s39 00
@ $10 00
,a $ 5.00
@ $ 5.00

-@ 
$l l.oo

_@ $ls oo
$ 12.00

MER #

SRNJ Fantrip rs"r.l

PATCO Shops (Fri. Au)

Conrail Control Cu. Cthur. Pr{)

Holt Cargo Term. Gri. P!-.r)

Historic Phila. Tour rr;.t
Aquarium/Art Mus. ts.rl
Wine Tasting Clinic
TOTAL ENCLOSED

@ $28 00

@ sls oo

@$ soo
@ $r7 oo

@ sl8.oo

@ s22.oo

@ $l2 oo

Make Cheeks payable to Jersey Limited '96, P.C. Ilox 517, Swedesboro, NJ 08085
For Convention information call 609-467-3385

jl{,tS__tffg,It_l-.:t!g':_1._l j,:r.it_.t_t_qlf.f _[,!.1R"_Ef gg!igl,.
Detach and raum tris ponron to Hotel

The Clarion Hotel at Mount Laurel
915 Route 73 atl-295

Mount Laurel, NJ 08054
609-234-7300

For. National Model Railroad Association, October 3-6, 1996 Cut offdate: Sept. 14. 1996
Rate $-59 00 + tax (SinglelDouble) $79 00 (Quad)

Natn,g

Address City State Zip-
Arrive on Depart on_
Please reserve No. of rooms for peopie

C Cl'reck or Money Order enclosed C Diners Club D Carte Blanche
flMaster Cardf Arnerican Express f Visa

Arnount $ Credit Card Number Exp. Date

Sienature
Should I lril t(r h(trmr mv r*'nalion and not cancel 2{ hurs prior to ml erTeaed amral. I aulhorie,,'the Clanon to drargc mv account for onc ntg*ts dcposit and
all appli,ahlcra\L:. Checl{ullrnr.is ll:00arrr. RoomsmavnotbcavuilahlciorChccl-uruntil aftcr3:0(1pm.

For Train Show Dealer Information please write to "Jersey Limited '95"

P. Cl. BOX 5tZ . SWE,DESBORO, NJ 0g0g5 . (509) 467 -3385

Phone



NMRA CERTI FICATE REQUIREMENTS
MODEL RAILROAD AUTHOR

To quali! for the Model Railroad Author certificate, you must accumulate a minimum of 48 points for published material
(according to the lists given below), with no more than 24 of those points coming from Division or NMRA club publications

I For material on any subject of model railroading prepared and submitted by the author, photographer. artist or draftsman that is
published:

a. General publications, NMRA National or Regional publication: I point
b. Division or 100% NMRA club publications: 7z point

These points are awarded per item published, with no limit as to the number of items published in a single issue. or the size of the
ltems.

2. tn additron to the above points, you receive points for any full page (or approximately equal space -- a "page" is approximatelr
1200 words) of text or photo articles for any single feature, according to the schedule shown below. In the case of comrnercial
magazines, articles which have been accepted for publication may be claimed; a copy of the article and a copy of the acceptance

receipt from the magazine must be submitted as proof.

The numbers given in parentheses below are given for collaboration with another person, provided that the work done amounts to

the equivalent of forq, percent (40%) of the total effort.

NOTE: For a live cliruc to receive credit. it MUST include handouts, and a copy of each handout must be submrfted along wrth lour
application for the certificate.

General
Publica-

1ie11,, 
:

I'll-,ffi.-4
National

NMRA
Regioa

NIvRA
Diviiion

lO}Yo
}[I\4RA

Club

64+ p4ges in a single bool< 48,Q{), x x x x
Feature article 3 (:I1lz) 3,,(111 ,

,, I Y2

Photos:or drawings 3,(,1114 3;,,{1,1/e), 1 I 1/z

Regular oolumn J J oL I 1y'2

Scale drawing:of protoJype zubject 6 6 4 2 X

Scale, drawing, of track,,plan 3 3 7. I x

NMRA Data:,Sheeti (on€1,sub.ieet)1 x 6:(3,) x x x
NMRA RP Sheet,,(one,,subject) x 6,(3j x x x
Preparation and :presentali6n; 6f a,,,,,

live clinic (at least 30 mins.), includ-

ing handouts

x 6 +: ) X

THe Porontcc Fr-yEn ['rce 9
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N MRA CERTI FICATE REQUIREMENTs
ASSOCIATION VOLUNTEER

To qrLralifr'for the Association Volunteer Certificate. you must have senred actively on one or more NMRA committees (Nattonal.
Regional. or Division) long enough to accumulate sixty (60) certified Time Units (TUs). The TUs you receive for vanous tlpes of
sen ir:e are listed belou:

l,ctive satrsfactory service as a General Chatrman of a National comrnittee: 4 TUs per month.

A.ctive satisfactory service as a National committee chairman: 3 TUs per montl.

A.ctive satisfactory sen'ice as a Region committee chairman. or on a l.iational committee: 2 TUs per month

4. A.ctive satisfactory service as a Region committee member, a Division officer or committee chairman: I TU per month.

5 A.ctive satisfactory service as a Division committee or board member: 1/zTU per month.

6. Editors of an NMRA publication shall receive credit at the rate appropriate for committee chairmen at t}te same level.

'7. Service as a Division officer or director (other than at the Regional level): I TU per month.

8. Newsletter Editors of 100% NMRA clubs having l0 or more members may earn one Time Unit per issue of the club's newsletter.

providing it is four pages or more. All newsletters must have four issues rrn file in the NMRA library, edited by the person applt ing.

befor,e thc Time Units u"ill be considered for credit. OTffiR CLi--iB OFFICERS. EVEN OF 100% NMRA CLLtsS. DO NOT EARN

VOLUNTEER CREDITS.

9. Olhcial judges at NMRA-sponsored model contests (including non-rail) shall be given Time Units for such sen'ice at the contest

onlv t.not monthly) as a one-time service credit per contest as follows:
a. National contest judge: 3 TUs
b. Regional contestjudge: 2 TUs
c. Division contest judge: I TU

This ,:redit is in addition to any credit that you may receive for being on the committee that works to set up the contest event.

10. Indir,'iduals (and their crews) who open their home or club layout fur layout tous in conjunction with NMRA conventions or
other NMRA-sponsored events earn credit as follows for each month spent preparing for the event (from the time you agree to be on

lhe tour untrl the event):
a. National convention: 2 TUVmo. (48 maximum)
b. Regional convention: I TU/mo. (24 maximum)
c. Dilision convention: I TU/mo. (6 maximum)

This r;redit is in addition to any credit that you may receive for being on the committee that works to set up the event.

I I Individuals who participate in modular layouts in conjunction with NMRA Divisions, or at NMRA-sponsored events. earn
pointr; for each month spent preparing for the event at the same rate as pr:ople who open tleir home layouts for tours. as mentioned
in lte;m #10.

12. Eloy Scout Railroading Merit Badge Counselors who are NMRA menrbers: I TU per month, and 2 TUs per Scout that qualifies.
This credit is retroactive wrth no time limit for those who have served as Counselors in the past, provided that they were also NMRA
members al lrme of service.

Tue Poronnc Flier Pr,-r lt)



fter the end o[ World War II, both the

hobby and the business of model rail-
roading exploded around the world.
Bntish OO would be very much a part

of that explosion. North American OO would not.
The hrst big blow to North American OO

came when Lionel did not revive its pre-r,r'ar OO line.
OOers cried foul, but Lionel had good reasons for its
deoision: OO's popularitv had been waning even be-

tbre Pearl Harbor; the OO line hadn't sold well; there
was a huge demand for the company's traditional O
gauge tinplate line. and A. C. Gilbert's newly re-
vamped American Flyer line was squarely aimed at
that market.

North American OO production was under-
taken b-v small fi-rms like Scale-Craft, Star Lrne, and
Kemtron wrth much enthusiasm but limited capital.
Stiit, they managed to produce some interesting new
kits, such as Budd RDC and EMD GP7 models. But
the flow of new OO products was a trickle compared
to the flood of HO offerings, many in the form of inex-
pensive plastic models in srmple kit or even assem-

bled form. Backed by American Flyer, S scale

emerged as a choice for those who wanted something
bigger than HO, but not too big. Despite a brief rally
rr the 1950s, North American OO's following de-

clined. By the 1960s it was down to a small core of
devotees and was seldom mentioned in the hobby's

handbooks.
The sihration of British OO was far better.

Meccano revived its Hornby-Dublo line after the war
rn a largely unchanged form: die-cast engines, tinplate
cars, and three-rail track. Post-war material shortages

and hlgh demand meant that Homby-Dublo was often
rn short supply, with even extra track sections some-

trmes being unavailable. By the mid-1950s, things
had settled down and Hornby-Dublo was cranking out
a steadv tlow of OO products. OO dominated British
model railroading and Homby-Dublo dominated OO.

Another pre-wuu OO line that was success-

fuliy revived was the generally similar Trix Twin line.
Before the war it had been made in Germany by Trix
lor Bassett-Lowke; afterwards, the line was made in
Bntain by Winteringham, a Bassett-Lowke afliliate.
It also had a devoted following, albeit much smaller
than Hornby-Dublo's.

One reason for the huge demand for British
OO was that it was number one in both the scale and

tinplate markets. (krdeed, the distinction was oft.en

hrzzy.) The situation invited both competition and

rnnovation. The most important newcomer was Tri-
ang OO Railways, made by Rovex, a member of the
Lines Bros. Group. lntroduced in 1952 (and derived
from a previous Rovex line started in 1950), it fea-
tured molded plastic bodies, well-running locomo-
tives, a two-rail format, and prices significantly below
Hornby-Dublo's. Some ignored or even derided Tn-
ang, such as the shopkeeper who said that he kept tus

Hornbv-Dublo ware under lock and key, but left hrs

Tri-ang stock out m the open where the kids were free

to paw it to pieces. The public felt otherwrse. De-
mand was so great that production was moved in 1954

rnto a new factory in Margate, England, that soon
had to be doubled in size. Tri-ang worked hard to
improve its models and rntroduced a working cate-
nar_v system rn the late t950s. Tri-ang also otTered
tines of OO buildings, vehicles, and slot cars.

Tri-ang even made a line of North Ameri-
can protot)?e trains in the British OO format for
sale in Canada and later in the USA, part of its
Transcontiaental line that also included Australian,
New Zealander, and South African trains. Intro-
duced from 1954, the models were a very mixed
bag rn terms of f,rdelity, but sold well enough to
keep the line going. Hornby-Dublo made relettered
British OO trai-ns for the Canadian, Australian, and
(perhaps) South African markets, but on a much
smaller scale than Tri-ang. (A North American line
was projected, but never made. )

Back in Great Britain, another budget-
conscious OO line appeared in the late 1950s: Play-
craft OO trains made in France by Jouef for Mettoy,
the maker ofCorgi die-cast vehicles. Playcraft ofli-
cials were soon claiming a 25oZ market share.

Homby-Dublo, Tn-ang, and Playcraft
were the "big three" of OO. Competition between
them was intense, but the big rivalry was Hornby-
Dublo versus Tri-ang. Differences in track and
couplers made them incompatible as built. A1-
though not a few Tri-ang models were converted to
nrn with Hornby-Dublo's, modelers who started
with one make tended to stick with it.

The remarkable groMh of Tri-ang and
Playcraft came in part from a fast-growhg OO mar-
ket in general. but much also came at the expense
of Hornby-Dublo and Trix Twin. As the quality of
Tri-ang improved, and their prices stayed lower,
many hobbyists saw little point in buying the more
expensive makes. By 1960, Hornby-Dublo and
Trix Twin were switching to plastic bodies and
Hornby-Dublo was offering two-rail as well as

three-rail products, although its low-cost starter sets

didn't appear until 1963. Bv then, the hour was
very late.

The "big three" were not the only firms in
the OO business. Graham Farrish and Wrerur made

ready-to-run locomotives and rolling stock, and
there were plenty of plastic kits available from Air-
hx, Ratio, and Rosebud Kitmaster. Peco special-
ized in track and couplers, and there were many
small hrms with their own niches.

A spinoffof OO called EM emerged in
the 1950s, featuring a "scale correcf'gauge of
l8mm and finer standards in general. (EM stands

for "eighteen millimeter," in the same way that N
stands for 'Nine" millimeter.) Some modelers
went even fi.rrther and devised a variation variously
called EEM, Protofour (P4), or Scalefour (S4), with
a gauge of 18.83mm and even finer standards. Nar-
row gauge OO also spread, often using TT track
and mechanisms.

The 1960s brought major changes to the
OO market. Tnx Twrn disappeared early in the
decade. A,fter several years of heavy losses, Mec-

Feature Article
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A Tale of Two
Gauges
Part ll

-Mike Jones
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callo accepted rn Februan l96.l a fnendl-v buy-out
ot'l'er trom Lines Bros. Their nval OO hnes were
rnerged rn 1965 under the Tn-ang Hornby name, but
the line was really Tn-ang *ith a few Hornby build-
rnpls tossed in (and soon tossed out). But it wasn't
qurtc the end lor Hornbv-Dublo. sales tiom stock con-
tilued until 1970 and some oi its molds were bought
anrl used bv Wrenn.

As for Tn-ang Hornby, it drifted into the
doklrums in the late I960s. production consisting
mosth ofreissues or reworkings ofexisting products.

OO in general was also ln a quiet period. N scale
tra;ms, non-railroad plastic k'rts, slot cars, and radio
corrtrol models diverted much of its achral or potential
market. Wrenn and Tri-ang Hornbv promoted ties
betrveen their slot car and OO lines, with modest re-
sults.

The 1970s brought many changes to British
OCt. After two vears of hearry losses, the once high-
flying Lrnes Bros. Group began a voluntary dissolu-
tion rn September 1971. f n-ang Hornby's Britrsh OO
Iine survived under new ounerslup as Hornby Rail-
wa'vs. but its other OO lines died. OO itself enjoyed a
hea.lttr-v resurgence. Arrflx and Pallitoy Mainline
came out u,rth new and complete lines of trains, and
Italy's Lrma became a major source of OO locomo-
tives A number ol small specialt_v companies also
popped up. Hornby showed the newcomers a thing or
two, introducing one of the hrst command systems,
Zerc-l, in 1979 and surviving .vet another owner's
coll.apse in 1980.

The kaleidoscope continued to change in the
I 98i0s and 1990s. The Airfix, Pallitoy, and Wrenn
lines disappeared lor various reasons, although their
molids lived on. Lrma *,eatlered some tough trmes,
Plavcraft was long gone. Bachmann Branch-Line and
Dapol came out with comprehensive lines.

Todav, OO remains the most popular scale
rn the [IK, despite challenges lrom N and a resurgent
O. Standard OO is by far the most popular form, al-
though EM, P4, and narrow gauge have highly visible
lollourngs. Limited lor space by the UK's smaller
homes. manv OOers concentrate on detarling small
lay'outs. A popular solution to the space problem is
the sectional layout, ufuch can be disassembled easily
tbr storage and transport. Some sectional layouts are
eve:n star attractlons at Bntish train shows. There is
alsc, consrderable rnterest in collecting vintage oo,
espr:cially Hornby-Dublo and Tri-ang.

As for the OO marketpiace, Bachmann,
Dapxll, Graham Farrish, and Hornby offer complete
lines of OO products. More specialized lines are of-
t'ered by hrms such as Lr.ma (locomotives), Peco
(couplers, track, and nrurow gauge), Dornplast
(scenery and vehicles), and Ratio (building kits), plus
a host of smaller outfits like GEM (crafuman kits and
parts). Production of locomotives and cars seems to
be a.t one of two extremes: either (a) completely as-
sembled and decorated models or (b) crafuman kits,
wrth iittle in belween, such as the "shake the box"
kits. In recent vears there has been a noticeable im-
pro,rement ur the quality of new OO locomotive mech-

anisms, perhaps sl)arked by complaints that some of
the older designs oost more and offered less than
comparable tbreign HO units. All rn all, Bntish
OO is rn good shape.

North Amencan OO isn't exactlv dead.
Some stout-hearte,l modelers contLnue to work rn it
and have ther owrr SIG tn the NMRA. The small
number olnew or recent products rn the scale both-
ers them little, since most have been kitbashers or
scratchbuilders all along. There seems to be grow-
rng interest in collecting North American OO, par-
ticularly Lionel and Scale-Craft.

This is Ure history of OO in a nutshell. If
anythrng, it show's that the business of producrng
and selling model trains, while a lot of frm, is sub-

lect to the same forces (technology, pricing, timing,
substitutes, etc.) that affect other \pes ofdiscre-
tionary'consumer products. The many defrrnct man-
ufacturers named in this story underline this point.
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Business Gard Directory
Place this Directory in your phone book, on
your work bench, or on your bookshelf.

Be sure to patronize our sponsors and tell them
you saw their ad here in *'e Potomac Flyer,

QUAUTY RAILROAD YIDEOS

Discount Prices & free ShiPPing

P.O. Box 588

(301) 231-3672 Kensingrton, MD 2089H588

Bunnmru Hosuuus

Bruce 8. Blackwood

99tu Rhde lslad Avenue. College Park, MD n740. il|-982-fl32
Fu 982-96il

\.
.--\

_>

=aI-'- I

,.,.a I

//l
/'I

2076
lVoodl

I}ENNISONS
TRACKSIDE HOBBIES

MODEL RAILHOAD HEADOUARTERS
Model Rockets - Cars - Collectables

Tues. 14 South Main Street Saturday
thru Eerlin, Mo 2181 1 10-5

Friday (410) 641-2438 Sunday
1 1'8 roul inee 1-800-972-6898 12'4

LIONEL. K.LINE
WILLIAMS . WEAI,ER

HOScale.NScale.LGB

Gaithersburg, Md 20877

OLD TRAINS
BOUGHT & SOLD

LIONEL AUTHORIZED REPAIRS

ENGINE HOUSE HOBBIES
Located in Olde Towne Gaithersburg

590-08 l 6

\Y

ARLINGTON HOBBY CRAFTERS

FOR THE YOUTH....FOR THE GROWNUP

MODEL CARS. BOATS. AIRPLANES ROCKETS AND TANKS

HoBBy aNo MooEL TooLs llFt* PalNr BY NUMeERS

MoDEL BulLorNG suPPLIES dfrf;]" RaDro coNTRoL

MoDEL RarLRoa" 
jltTaRS. 

Boars ATRPLANES

WILLSTON CENTER

BILL WISEMAN 61T6ARLINGTONBLVD (RT 50)

(7O3) 532-??24 FALLS CHURCH.VA 22044

(4 r 0) 647-333s

Frank's Caboose
Model Roilrooding Services

. Loyout Design . Consultotion
. Troin Repoirs

283 Ook Ct.

FMNK *TNNER 
severno Pork' MD

21146

HO and N Scale Whotesale
Vehicles and Structures and Retail

1"tfr.ntic Jl4uiotuaEL
of the american scene

Roger R. MILAM 301-384-6299
PO. Box 5 Sunday-Thursday
Burtonsville, MD 20866-0005 9 ar,.r - 9 pu

. UONEL AWHORIZED VALUE ADDED DEAI.IR

.AUHORIZED UONEL SERVICE STAIION

. LG8 AUIHORIZEO REIAII.TR

KMA Jurucrorrr
MOOETIRAIN SUPPUES & S€RVICE

CAVAI..RY VILLAGE SHOPPING CENTER

9786 CENIER STREET STEVE FORTES

MANASSAS,V|RGINTA 22r l0 (703) 25748@

Buck Buchanan
Irv Fehlberg

315-G East Ave.



PHONE TOLL FREE FAX
(410) 539-6207 (888) TRATNS-5 (410) 685-1357

(8 8 8_872 -46 7 5)

d zt. a. Kk*c, ?'cc. d
T 

M.DEL TRAIN HEAD.UARTERS 
I

TED KLEIN 162 N, GAY STREETPresident BALT|MORE, MD z1zo2

(703) 658.9520
FAX (703) 658.9522

Olied Tzaind
H.O. AND ,'N''

TRAINS

FRED OBERMEYER 6461 EDSALL ROAD, SUITE 405()wner ALEXANDRIA. VIRGINIA 22313

HARRY & NANCY SPICER
(4to,374-rOO5

l-800-821-6377

MAIL BAG HOBBIES
MoDEL TRA|NS aNo AccEssoRrEs

RETATL MarL ORoER

SHowRooH
16817 GoRsUcH MILL RD Box Two NINETEEN

UPPERCo, MD 21155 MoNKToN. MO 2llll

Ceorge Huglres I 3416 Springtaven Drive
Fairfax, VA 22033'1228

(7O3\ 742-6073

SPFTfNIGI{A\TEN ST{OPS
Model Railroad Specialty Products

DICITR.AX Digital Command Control
I NNOVATOR Walkaround Throtdes

VALLEY ASSOCIATES Frames and Tank
Custom Painted Cars

MAINLINE HOBBY

SCALE MODEL RAILROAD SUPPLIES
15015 Buchanan Trail East HOURS:
on Route 16 E. of Waynesboro Mon-Wed 10-B Th-Fri 10-9
Blue Bidge Summit, PA 17214 Sat 1O-ysun 1-5
(717) 794-2860 Brian & Bonnie Wo[e

', itii AL\IAYS HAVE A FRTEND AT '7'l1E RIPTMCK"

"THE KIPTRACK"
Scale HO and N Exclusively

A !v'ERY DISCRIMINATING SERVICE
FOR TI{E MODEL RAILROAD ENTHUSIAST

GORDON & EVELYN JOHNSON
REPAIR ALL GAUGES CUSTOM PAINTINCATESTORATION

2EB5 PS Business Ctr (701) 590-6901
i,roodbridge, VA 22192 Member NMP,{

Hours. l2-8 Weekdays l0-9 Sat l2-6 Sunday & Holidays

a

ffi>5
Tnnln, ond llOBBlE,

Mayberry & Sons, lnc.
Trarns & Accs. - All Scales . Arl Supphes

Ooll Housos . Plaslrc Models' Krtes

llours-Mon.4pm-9pm
7 - F 12 pm - I pm Phone: (301 ) 564-9360
Sat. 10 Bm - 6 prn 10527 Summrt Ave.
Sun t0 am - 5 pm Kensrngton. MD 20895

,Authorized Lionel Service Station 474

TRAIN DEPOT
SALES & SERVICE

I;UDLEY CORNER CENTER JOE KENNEDY
7214 NEW MARKET COURT (703) 33s-2216
ItiANASSAS, VIRGINIA 221 1O

I,{ational C apital Trains

Bernard Kritzer

sr001 scort st. (703) 644-0839
Sipringfield, VA 22153 7-tl p.rrl. ET

TSG HOBBIES
Mooeu RnrtRolorruo - PLesrrc Mooels

Sr.avp & Corru CoLLecrrNc
Rocrars - DoturiousEs - MAGrc - Gavrs
.... NMRA - APS - NSDA - ATA - NRHSA - IMS ---._'

251 WEST LEE Hrcrwnv,(-83 WARRENToN CENTER
WARRENToN, VTRGTNTA ?2 1 A6-?-a33

C'LD (7O3) NEw (540) 347-92 I 2 FAx: (540) 3.4 7'i)? t ?
HOURS: MoN-SAT I0-6, THUR-FR| rLL 7:3OPM. SUN Noox-5

f,

E#



Potomac Dirdsion
Dioision';Y:IX'.#:"tr;d:Ex'#;H#'J;E##ation'rnc

rhe Potomac Drvrsron provrdes vanous achvlhes for all rnterested model ratlroaders, such as home lavout tours, Protory?e tours, and a Mlnlconventlon

everv March. We publish a quarterlv newsletter, the Potofiac F/yrr, detaihng drvsron actlvrtres. We proudlv boast one of the greatest concentratlons ot

model rarlroadrn5J talent ur the countrv with over 10 NMRA Master Model Railroaders ln our area as well as several other outstandrng modeiers

The Potomac Drvsron encompasses: Washrngton, D.C.; Montgomery, Pnnce Georges, Charles, Calvert, & St. Marv's counttes rn Man'land; and

Arl1rrglon, Loudoun, Fauqurer, Farrfax, Pnnce Wrlham, and Rappahannocl< cou-ntles rn Vrrgrnia as well as local rndependent crtres. Local restdence and

MER or Nlr,[RA membersh,rp are not requrred for divsion membershrp. AnYone interested ur learmng more about model railroadlnS, mProvtng therr

modehng sktlls, and enloymg the companv of fellow modelers ts rnvtted to,otn the Potomac Dvrston.

Check here to indicate a change ofaddress: I
Name

Street Address or P.O. Box Work Phone

ZIP+4

'-NMRA ud MER e brnldaE tor
dcmographlc purpoEs 6 scll 6
Lrf. Mcmb.Ehrp applrcauons

E-Mail Address

Primary Scaie

[-l would you host a Home Layout Tour'
- [t so. mav \]e vrslt wrthrn.

Iomo It2mo Itsmo

ST

T Occasronally we make our mailtng lrst avarlable to carefully selected model rarlroadtng
relared companres. lf you do not wtsh to have your name tncluded. please check here
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Have Lavout or Module?

Narrow Gauge Interest?

Module lnterest?

Traction Interest?

(SIGs). model rarlroad clubs.

New and Renewing Members: Please rnclude a shon paragraph or two descnbrng
yourself and your rarlroadrng lnterests for possible rnclusron rn upcomrng Call
Board columns. (See the current Cal/ Board for examples. )

Please fill out thrs sectron completely rncludrng whether you :ue new or renewrng. Renewrng lv{ER and NMRA memben. please supply your brnhdate
member numbers. and exprratton dates tn the Persona.l lnformarron sectron above lncomplete mfomatrtn *tll delat tttur reneuttl

Potomac Division: Dues arc $2 per year Membcrs recerve lhe guanerlv Poromac F/r'er Membershlp explres on
December J lst of the current year. New rncmbers;ornrng after August 3 Ist wrll be enrolied through the end of the
followrng yeu

Mid.Eastern Region: Dues are $8 per yeer Mcmbers recelye the brmonthly MER Incal Rene*'rng mcmbcrs.
please supply trtur btrtMote and both your MER and NMRA membershtp numbers and, exptratrun darcs rn the
Personal lnformatron sectron above You may also wnte MER drrectly a( The Mld-F"stern Regron. Inc . Office
Mmage = I 32 l2 Be llevue St ' Silver to"ttn#"? 

tl33T*, be e member of NMRA ro be a member of the IVIER

National Model Railroad Association: Dues are 130 pe r year Membe rs recerve the monthjy NMM Bullenn.
Renewrng members. please supply t'our hrrhdarc and NMRA membershp number and c.rptratnn date nlhe
Personal [nformatron sectron above You may a]so wnre NMRA drrectly at: Natronal Model Rarlroad Assoclatlon.
lnc . Headquaners Offrce.412l Cromwell Rd . Chananooga. TN 37a21

Please make your check payable to Poromac Dwrston. Send check wrth vour completed applicatron to.

Clerk, Potomac Division . P.O. Box 3204 . Manassas, VA 22110
The Dwtsron wtll forward Nattonal and Regtonal dues. Allow 6-i weel<s for processtn7.
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POTON{AC DIVISION
NE\V N4EN4BER ROSTER

With this issue. we'd like to begin a new feature: highlighting the new members to the Potomac Division. We're glad y-ou've
joined us, and hope the Division can be as rewarding to you as you are to the Division! Welcome as of Janualv I of tlus )ear to;

Werner Fehlauer
Dr. Wayne L. O'Hern, Jr.

Stephen J. Thomas
Clark E. Thorp

Thomas C. Washburn
James B. Wendland

Laurence.d Cove, M.D.
John Teichmoeller
Walter B. Shaed
Marshall Abrams
William Demas
Dick McElvoy

Donald F. McKinen
Dean Ripple
Dave Witty
Sy Ament

John A. Zampino

Jrmes Bovee
Daniel Burgess

Richard Eichhorn
Tony Horn

Gregor-v Milmoe
Vance Morrison
William Rutiser
Major Sansam

Kes E. Saunders
John Steitz

Michael Teufel
Craig Washington

Donald Watson
Mark Addison
Steve Austin
Ned Ruckner

And don't be shy or modest - drop us a note about yourself and your model railroading
interests, and we'll include you in our next Call Board!
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